Schedule of Postsecondary Classes

Course

Title

Spring 2019
Laona

Section#

Delivery Method

Dates

Instructor

Bl ended

02/03/2019 - 03/03/2019 A. Ga tton
La ona La ona Hi gh School
La ona (s ee cl a s s notes )

Credit Fee

Nursing Assistant (510,543)
3054330000 Nursing Assistant
02/03/2019 - 03/03/2019
03/30/2019 - 04/12/2019

6521
SA/SU 8:00 AM- 4:30 PM
F/S/U 6:00 AM- 2:30 PM

3 $454.35

Instruction is a blend of face-to-face and online. For technology and basic computer training information, go to Nicolet's website and click on Current Students >
Student Technology Services or call the Help Desk at 715-365-4478.You must meet with an academic advisor to register for this class. Tuition is due upon registration.
For more information, please contact the Welcome Center at 715-365-4493.

Courses available via alternate delivery are identified in the semester class schedules. The course outcomes and content are equivalent to those of traditional classroom courses. Delivery methods include:
Accelerate - Accelerated Learning
Flex Class - Flex Class
Accelerated learning incorporates hands-on experiences with positive reinforcement of
A blend of face-to-face instruction and flexible lab. Courses are offered in a traditional classroom setting
the natural learning abilities of every individual. These courses are geared toward
with an instructor present. Students complete lab activities in the skills lab on a flexible schedule during
working adults who apply knowledge acquired in the course to their work setting. As a
any of the published open lab hours. Instructors are available in the skills lab during published hours to
result, class time is reduced.
assist students.
Blended - Blended
Flex Onlin - Flex Online
These courses are a combination of face-to-face and online instruction. In a blended
Students complete coursework in a virtual classroom over the internet. Students may complete course
course, the majority of the instruction is conducted in the classroom, and less than
activities online, or in the classroom during any of the published hours. Instructors are available in the
50% of the course instruction is in a virtual classroom over the internet. As a result, the
classroom during published hours to assist students.
amount of classroom seat-time is reduced.
Hybrid - Hybrid
Blend Conf - Blended/Computer Conferencing
Hybrid courses are a blend of face-to-face and online instruction. In a hybrid course, at least 50% of the
Instruction is a blend of online instruction, and computer conferencing (via web
course instruction is in a virtual classroom over the internet. As a result, the amount of classroom seatconferencing software) during the regularly scheduled class time. The majority of the
time is reduced.
instruction is conducted during the regularly scheduled class time, and less than 50% Hybrd Conf - Hybrid/Computer Conferencing
of the course instruction is in a virtual classroom over the internet.
Instruction is a blend of online instruction, and computer conferencing (via web conferencing software)
Blend ITV - Blended/ITV
during the regularly scheduled class time. At least 50% of the course instruction is in a virtual classroom
These courses are a blend of face-to-face and online instruction. The face-to-face
over the internet, and as a result, the amount of scheduled class time is reduced.
instruction is conducted through live video and audio links (see ITV) to connect
Hybrid ITV - Hybrid/ITV
students at remote sites with instructors. A majority of the instruction is conducted via
These courses are a blend of face-to-face and online instruction. The face-to-face instruction is
ITV, and less than 50% of the course instruction is in a virtual classroom over the
conducted through live video and audio links (see ITV) to connect students at remote sites with
internet. As a result, the amount of classroom seat-time is reduced.
instructors. At least 50% of the course instruction is online. As a result, the amount of ITV classroom
CBE - CBE
seat-time is reduced.
This is a NicoletMyWay course. Courses are a blend of online instruction and flexible IA - Individually Arranged
lab time. Students complete lab activities and/or performance assessments on a flexible
Individually arranged courses allow students to complete the majority of coursework using independent
schedule during any of the published open lab hours. Instructors are available to assist
study. Students are expected to meet with the instructor on a regular basis.
students online, as well as in the skills lab during published hours.
ITV - Interactive Television
Clinical - Clinical
Interactive television courses connect students in different locations with instructors through live video
Instruction is conducted in a healthcare facility, clinic, hospital, private healthcare
and audio links. Students can see and hear each other, and the instructor, at all sites. Instructors often
office, or other similar setting under the direct supervision of a qualified instructor.
incorporate an online component for distribution of course materials, for testing, etc. Interactive
Clinicals are typically completed with a group of students supervised by the clinical
television classes are often videotaped as approved by the instructor. Students will be informed when
instructor.
videotaping takes place. Technical problems at a receive-site which interfere with transmission, and
Comp Conf - Computer Conferencing
weather or receive-site conflicts are examples that might warrant videotaping.
Instruction is delivered through the internet via web conferencing software during the Online - Online
regularly scheduled class time. Students will need regular access to high speed internet
Students complete 100% of the coursework in a virtual classroom over the internet. Students interact
and a webcam for these courses.
with the instructor and other students, complete assignments, and take exams via Nicolet's online
Field - Field
learning system. Online students have the support of a classroom community, just not in a traditional
Students complete the learning experiences of the course in an off-campus setting or at
classroom.
a local employer (for internship experiences). The instructor may directly supervise the
course learning experiences, or may periodically supervise and evaluate the learning
experiences.

* See details of delivery method at end of report
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